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Nebraska John Yost at Swanton, twenty miles
northwest of here Citizens by hard
work kept the flames from spreading.
Loss at $5,000,000 partially covered
by insurance.

Fersistent Advertising Is the Road
to Success.

Thiessen of Colon, is at a local hos-

pital suffering with concussion of the
brain of the result of being thrown
from a horse by riding after cattle.

Fire Loss at Swanton.
Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 11. Special

Telegram.) Fire totally destroyed
the meat market and restaurant of

Evacuation of Pelrograd
Has Already Commenced
London, Sept. 11. A dispatch to

the Exchange Telegraph from fe-trogr- ad

tells of the commencement
of the partial evacuation of Petro-gra- d.

"People," says the correspondent,

Health Board Not Worried
Over Infantile Paralysis

(from Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Sept. 11. (Special.) Re-

ports of cases of infantile paralysis
continue to come to the office of the
State Board of Health at the rate of
one or two a day. Five cases were
reported from Hebron.

FARMERS WILL

GET SEED WHEAT,

SAYSjGOUPLAND

(Continued from Vgt One.)

MAJOR STEELE GETS

ORDERS TO DEPART
--v

Former Nebraska Adjutant
General Rewarded for Serv-

ice in Nebraska by Im-

portant Commission.

2ou Can TeJITfieTeopWho
are hastily leaving the city. Out-

going trains are filled to their ut-
most capacity and there are tre-
mendous queues of people at all
the stations.

"The government is taking meas-
ures to empty the city. It intends - StronyffleaftiyyfyorousIMM

mont market today. But little of
either garin is being marketed. The
Potato crop in this vicinity is about
oO per cent better then normal. Corn
is ripening rapidly but unless Jack-fro- st

holds oft for a week or two yet
there will be a large amount of soft
corn.

State Board Grants Permission

To Get New Hog Barn Plans
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 11. (Special.)
The State Board of Educational

Lands and Funds this morning gave
Secretary Danielson of the State
Board of Agriculture permission to
obtain plans tor the new hog barn,
for which the last legislature appro-

priated the sum of $80,000. In con-
nection with the building of the barn
will come extensive improvements at
the fair grounds.

Plans of the agrcultural association
contemplates the paving of Four-
teenth street from O street, which
will strike the fair grounds along the
west line of the boys camp where the
automobiles are generally parked on
the big days. The street railway
company will change their tracks en-

tering the grounds so that they will
pass where the present hog barns are

to remove the numerous education-
al institutions having boarding es-

tablishments. These steps are prin-
cipally connected with the question
of subsistence and are only partly
the result of the military situation."

away with tht congestion which was
experienced on Wednesday of the
fair.

spouse, however. Bankers are as-

sisting in every way and the question
of financing the business is settled.
Elevator men and others are also
helping ai d the whole task seems to
enlist the interest of those who ap-

preciate how much it means td the
world to have Nebraska's lull win-

ter wheat Ecreage sown.
Car for Ewing.

''Monday I secured delivery of a
car of seed at Ewing at $2.25 a bushel.
This wheat was purchased at Sid-

ney at a price that nude delivery to
the farmers at Ewing possible at that
price. Down in Saunders county we
have met a situation that promised to
be ugly by sending a car of wheat
to Ashland and placarding the coun

Health Commissioner Tenney is
not worried over the situation because
be believes that with cold weather
approaching the disease will gradu-
ally work itself out.

Mysterious Fire Destroys
House and Automobile

Fremont, Neb., Sept. 11. (Special
Telegram.) Fire of mysterious origin
destroyed an automobile belonging to
Haven & Gannon, proprietors of a
local cleaning and dyeing works, and
damaged the barn used for a garage
and the home of Mrs. Eliza Dierks
Monday night. Lloyd Haven, senior
member of the firm, is confident the
fire was of incendiary origin.

Council Bluffs Girl
Marries in Chicago

Chicago, Sept. 11. (Special Tele- -
ni .... 7 im l . ( n tr A t A & Kl'iim 111

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Sept. 11. (Special.)

Major Walter E. Steele of Omaha,
former adjutant general of the Ne-

braska Guard, who was last week as-

signed to Fort Deming as assistant
adjutant of a division, received his
orders to report this afternoon and
lft this evening for the New Mexico
camp.

At the time of the organization of
the Sixth Nebraska Major Steele, who
was then serving as assitant adjutant
could have been commissioned as lieu-

tenant colonel of that regiment, a
ty with announcements that seed

If you are not strong or well you owe It
to yourself to make the following teat: See
how long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next Uk two
five-grai- n tableti of ordinary nuxated iron
three times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength again and
see for yourself how much you have gained.
There is nothing like good old iron to put
color In your cheeks and sound, healthy flesh
on your bonea. But you must take iron in a
form that can be easily absorbed and as-

similate'1, like nuxated iron, tf you want it
to do y i any good, otherwise it nay prove
worse than useless. ,

NOTE Nuxated Iron recommended above
by Dr. E. Sauer, is one of the newer organia
Iron compounds. Unlike the older Inorganic
Iron products. It la easily assimilated, does
not Injure the teeth, make them black, nor
upset the stomach: on the contrary, it la
a most potent remedy, in nearly all forma
of indigestion, aa well aa for nervoua, n

conditions The Manufacture havi
such great confidence In Nuxated Iron that
they offer to forfeit $100.00 to any charit-
able Institution if they cannot take any mat
or woman under 60 who lack Iron and in-

crease their strength 100 per cent or over n
four weeks' time provided they have n
serious organic trouble. They alao offer t:
refund your money If It doea not at leas,
double your strength and endurance in',
ten days, time. It is dispensed In thla oltj
by Sherman A McConnell Drug 8tor and all
other druggist. Advertisement

Doctor Sys Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will
Malta Nervoua Rundown Peopla 100

Stronger In Two WaekV Tlma in
Many Catea.

NEW YORK, N. Y. "One (rlance is
enoutih to tell which people have iron in their
blood," said Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston phytician
who haa ntudied widely both in thia country
and in great European medieal institutions,
n a recent di'oourae. They arc the ones that

do and dare. Tho others are In the weakling
cuss. Sleepless nights spent worrying over
supposed ailments, constant dosinK with
hnliit forming drugs and narcotics for nerv-
ous weakness, stomach, liver or kidney dis-
ease and useless attempts to brace up with
strong coffee or other stimulants are what
keep them suffering and vainly longing to
he strong. Their real trouble is lack of Iron
in the blood. Without iron the blood haa no
power to chnnne food into living tissue and
therefore, nothing you eat doea you any
good ; you don't get the strength out of it.
The moment iron is suppl'ed the mu:,.i'e
of dangerous symptoms disappear. I have
seen dosens of nervous, rundown people who
were ailing all the time, double and even
triple their strength and endurance end en-

tirely get rid of. every sign of dyspepsia,
liver and other trouble in from ten to four-
teen days' time simply by taking Iron In the
proper form. And this, after they had in
some eases been doctoring for months with-
out any benefit.

place he very much desired as it
would have given him active service,
but Governor Neville urged him to secured a license 10 wea miss auymc

Troutnun of Council Bluffs.

Federal Aid Road Funds Not
For Use on Lincoln Highway

Kearnev, Neb., Sept. 11. (Special
Tel egram.') State Engineer Johnston
today advised the county obards of
Dawson and Buffalo counties in joint
session here that federal aid road
funds wo'uld not be available for use
on the Lincoln Highway. He stated
that as the counties did not have title
to the road the government would
not support it.

Declares Dividend.
New York. Sept. ll.JThe SouthfrA railway

trulay declared a dividend of 24 per cent
on the preferred stock. This Is the first
dividend declared on this issue since Oc-

tober, 1914.

take the place of adjutant general
made vacant by the selection of Adju

wheat can he had there at $2.25 a
bushel.

"I think the $2 price for next year
is encouraging many farmers and that
plenty of wheat will be sown if seed
can be delivered in time.

"The quality of Nebraska wheat this
year is splendid, despite reports that
the berry war inferior."

Thiessen Boy Seriously Hurt.
Fremont, Neb.. Sept. 11. (Special

Telegram.) Herman Thiessen,
son of Mr. ?nd Mrs. Henry

tant General Hall as colonel of the
"Dandy Sixth," because he needed a
man as adjutant generaly fully in

located making a larger loop opposite
the coliseum.

The board further contemplates the
widening of the main street and park-
ing it through the center. When these
improvements are completed it will
make two paved streets to the
grounds. Seventeenth and Fourteenth
streets, with two main entrances to
be used for automobiles, thus doing

Emperor is Back From
Visit to Riga Troops

Amsterdam, Sept. 11. Emperor
William has returned to Potsdam, it
is announced in an official statement
from Berlin today.

touch with the proprosition of a re-

organization of the National Guard
and so Major Steele laid aside his
personal ambitions to work where he
was most needed. The guard is now
well along as an organization, and
will be ably looked after by the new
adjutant general, Major Hollings- -

II CI tillm. ' ...iHIJlMleaMruuuidllit,, K

worth of Omaha, and Major Steele
has received his reward for faithful-
ness by being given a position which
he likes much better than the one for-

merly offered him and one in which
he is well fitted to assume.
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Please Note These Facts
The Boys' Clothing is now located on

the Second Floor of the Men's Building.
The Corset and Muslin Underwear De-

partments have moved from the Second
to the Third Floor.

The Picture Department is now on the
southeast side of the Third Floor, along-
side the new elevators, which will be run-

ning shortly.

The Apparel Departments
On the Second Floor

have all been greatly enlarged to
take care of the ever-increasi- ng

business. Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Blouses, Millinery and Children's
wear are all occupying very great-
ly enlarged space.

(Oil WD JUTOr.oing
And Gaga County 'II. ..mum,. -- II' Mi

Nif FOR CROWING OMAHASETS THE PACE
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Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 11. (Special.)
Edward Cox, an old resident of

Wymore, pleaded guilty yesterday to
the charge of having liuquor in his
possession and was fined $100 and
costs by Judge Hurst. Sunday City
Marshal Lytle searched Cox's room
and found about ten quarts of whisky.
His arrest followed.

Frank Chase of Omaha and Miss
Anna Raatz were married Sunday aft- -

frn.lnn at trip Hnm rf ht

Soft Crown Fall Hats
Untrimmed Shapes

Of Lyons, Niagara and
Cheney Velvets

We are showing a full line of these "Soft
Velvet Hats. Time was when Millinery
Fashions were either all one way or the
other if Hats were big, all were big, and
the s5me way if they were small, and bold
indeed would be the milliner who would
transgress the set rule. But this Fall season
finds Fashion in a variant mood large, me-

dium and small Hats, all will have their
vogue on one thing only does Dame Fash-
ion insist crowns must have a graceful soft-
ness.

(

These Velvet Hats are therefore the Vogue.
They come in small and medium, size

shapes, in all popular colors, such as '

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Raatz in
Glen6ver, Rev. L. Poeverlin officiat-
ing. The young couple left for Oma-
ha today to make their home, the
grom being employed by the Glenn
Biscuit company.

D. E. Potter of Alonza, la., has
been elected science teacher in the
high school, and r.rrived today to as-

sume his new duties. He will act
as assistant coach to Virgil Long of
Nebraska City, who arrived yesterday
to assume his duties as teacher of
English and history in the high
school.

Mrs. Joseph Whittaker, an old resi-
dent of Blue Springs, died suddenly
Sunday of heart trouble, aged 62
years. She is survived by her hus-
band and seven children, five sons and
two. "Slaughters. The funeral was held
this afternoon and interment was in
Blue Spriifgs cemetery.

A meeting of the foot ball boys was
held at Liberty yesterday, but as
there was little interest shown it was
decided not to organize an eleven'
there this season. Instead a basket
balF'team has been organized, and the
boys will soon be ready to challenge
all comers.

Fall Suits Are Here
In the Best of the Tailored Styles

High rolling collars, sweeping lines and a
ted look that. says, "Swarf," "Smart," "Smart."

Braid, button and fur trimmings all with the

dignified appearance that is sure to attract.

The colorings that Fashion has put her seal of

approval upon all are here.

The materials are Cheviots, Velours, Suede

Cloths, Duvetynes, Jerseys, Mixtures and Winter
Serges.

A Very Special Model at $25.00
In Tricotine and Poplin

We can truly state that this is one of
the best $25.00 Suits we have ever
shown. It is made in all sizes, up to the
extra size (44).

i

Full belted model, with large cape col-

lar and tight fitting sleeves coat knee
length collar, cuffs and border of fine
silk plush. Big plush covered buttons
in back. The skirt is plain straight line
effect with tailored pockets a remark-
able value at $25.00.

Second Floor

Artillery Red, Maryland Brown, Purple, Taupe and a very generous showing of'Black

Prices Range From $2.50 to $3.98
A SPECIAL SERVICE

For women who desire to trim their own Hats, yet who
are not quite sure of the best Trimmings to choose, has
been provided by our experts. One hundred or more
Hats are shown here on little stands, with the Trim-

mings which we deem proper pinned upon them. This
admits of quick changes and in the event of your find-

ing that which pleaces you, you simply buy shape and
trimmings, take them home and sew them on. The
prices of shapes and all pieces of trimming are plainly
marked, so that you will know exactly what the Hats,
Complete, Will COSt you. Second Floor

David Landes Acquitted
Of Embazzlament Charge

Minden, Neb., Sept. 11. (Special
Telegram.) David Landes of Axtell,
Neb., was acquitted in an embezzle-
ment trial here today. The embezzle-
ment was alleged to have occurred
four years ago when Landes was em-

ployed by the Axtell Lumber com-

pany, of which Hans Hansen of
Hastings, Neb., was one of the off-

icers. During the trial it developed
that Hansen had harassed the de-

fendant for money under threats of
sending him to the penitentiary.

The jury was out only three hours

Women's Fine Fall Footwear
All Very Beautiful Styles

We are pleased to announce that the showing of Footwear
for Fall which we are making right now is one of the most pleas

guilty.
The case was triedbefore Judge

Dorsey of Bloomington, Neb., re-

cently appointed by Governor Ne-

ville.

Bridge Company Sues
For Unpaid Balance

Fremont, Neb., Sept. 11. (Special
Telegram.) The Stanard Bridge
company of Omaha has filed notice
with the Dodge County Board of Su-

pervisors that it will bring suit in
district court to collect $9,183 for pro-
tection work the bridge company did
at the North Bend state aid bridge
two years aeo. The Standard Bridge

Sweaters
In the New Styles

Priced at $3.98 to $7.98
The cool days --

- bring forcibly to
mind the necessity for some warm
and comfy things in the wardrobe,
and a Sweater is very, very necessary.

We are showing a good range
of colorings and weaves at these
modest prices.

Worsteds and Zephyrs with

large collars and shawl collars;
self-trimm-ed or two-tone- d ef-

fects, in Cardinal, Oxford, Copen-

hagen, Khaki Brown and Green ;

all sizes in the lot.
Second Floor

ing we ever had to show. For women who

desire the smart styles this season holds the

greatest variety. We picture five of the mod-

els every one we show is quite as good ascompany took over the contract of

these.
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Retired Business Man and

Capitalist Dies at Wayne
Wayne, Neb., Sept. 11. (Special

Telegram.) Robert Mellor, a retired
capitalist, died at his home in this
city today. Mr. Mellor for many years
was engaged in the hardware business
in this city, but retired from active
business life several years ago. He
was a large stockholder in the First
National bank and the owner of sev-

eral thousand acres of land.

One of the features is the new color
tones:

Quicksilver Gray
Field Mouse
Field Mouse with Fawn Top
Coal Black Kid
Quicksilver Gray with Gray Corkscrew

Cloth Top t

Coal Black Kid Vamp with Pearl Gray

Munsing Underwear
For Fall

Best Styles for Women and Children
"Munsing" Underwear needs no

special introduction to the people of
Omaha for many years it has occu-

pied the highest place in the estima-
tion of those who desire "quality"
Underwear at a moderate price.

We are ready now with complete
stocks of all sizes for Women and
Children, and in the best weights and
weaves for Fall wear.

Women' Munsing Suits, medium heavy, also
fine ribbed cotton; with low neck and no
sleeves, in ankle length; also high neck with
long sleeves and ankle length; out 3 1 OC
sizes $1.50 and regular sizes P
Women's Munsing Suits, medium light weight;
low neck, no sleeves and ankle length, also
half low neck, elbow sleeves, also high neck,
long sleeves and ankle length; out d 1 CQ
sizes, $1.90, and regular sizes P

Women's Munsing Union Suits, fleecy lined
N cottons; low neck, no sleeves and ankle

length; also Dutch neck, elbow sleeves; also
high neck, long sleeves and ankle length; some
style garments also in fine cot- - 20 CA
tons; each suit 4eQU
Women's Munsing Union Suits, part wool; low
neck, no sleeves, ankle length; also half low
neck, elbow sleeves and ankle length; also
high neck, long sleeves and ankle dJO 7E
length, a suit 4 O
Women's Munsing Union Suits, silk and wool;
low neck, no sleeves, ankle length; tQ OP
a suit pO.SO
Half low neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length;
also high neck, long sleeves and f0 Cf
ankle length, at pOtOJ
Children's "Munsing" Suits
Munsing Union Suits for Girls and Boys, part
wool, white and natural; long sleeves, high
neck, ankle length, open crotch and drop seat

.styles; sizes 2 to 6 years, $1.25; t" PA
also sizes 6 to 10 years, at iplaOU
Munsing Union Suits for Girls and Boys,
fleeced cotton in cream and gray; high neck,
long sleeves, open crotch and drop seat; sizes
1 to 6 years, 75c; 6 to 14 years, I 1 QQ
$1.00; 14 to 18 years 4 1 aOi7

Main Floor

Corkscrew Cloth Top '
All rf thaaa SVinoa Viavn liorlit Vinnrl- -" 4

Annual Methodist Conference

Opens in Capital City Today
Lincoln, Sept. 11. (Special.) To-

day begins a big week in Methodist
circles with a conference at University
Place. Bishop Stuntz will preside.
Preachers and their wives have been
arriving in Lincoln in large numbers.

Wheat and Corn at Same Price.
Fremont, Neb., Sept. 11. (Special

Telegram.) For the first time in the
history of the local market wheat and
corn brought the same prices. Both
.cereals were quoted at $2 at the Fre- -

turned soles, wood covered heels of

same, with aluminum heel plate.
Different perforations on the

Oil Heaters
Three Different Types

At $4.50, $5.00, $6.50
The touch of cold weather for

the last two or three days re-

minds one of the fact that an Oil

Heater is a very handy thing to

have in the home. While it is
not late enough to light the fur-

nace, the rooms are quite chilly
enough to have a. little heat in

them.

These Heaters may be carried
from room to room and will make
them extremely comfortable In a
short time.

Basement

A New, Harmless Way J

vamps and uppers and in some in-

stances daintily decorated uppers in

self tones.

Every one a different pattern; all
lace style, and have 9l2-iric- h tops.

Prices Are:

$ft HO .ftfi and

to Banish Hairy Growths

UK.

(Beauty Topics)

By following this suggestion any
woman can, in the privacy of her own
home, remove every trace of hair or
fuzz from her face: With powdered
delatone and water mix enough paste
to cover the not wanted hairs; apply
and in 2 or 3 minutes rub off and
wash the skin. This method !s unfail-
ing, harmless and quick in results,
but care should be employed to get
the genuine delatone. Adv.

$10.00
Main Floor, Rear

'
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